
ONE WEEK EVALUATION PROGRAM 

OIPCT: Provides an opportunity for both  

gender going to showcase of their  

soccer talent. Our staff are all  

professional coaches, UEFA  certified.  

Players will training with our Nazionali  

Club academy teams to be evaluated.  

Emphasis is placed on the development   

TRAINING CENTRE IS IN SORA - FROSINONE 

Daily Itinerary 
Saturday is Departure Day 
DAY 1/ Sunday  
-Airport pick-up and drop-off  
to Hotel 
-Time 13.00 Lunch hotel 
-Time 15.00 Settling in to hotel 
-Time 18.00 meeting hotel 
-Time 20.00 Dinner hotel 
DAY 2/ Monday  
-Time 09.00 Breakfast 
-Time 12.30 Lunch hotel 
-Time 15.00 Evaluation/Training  
-Time 20.00 Dinner hotel 
DAY 3/ Tuesday  
-Time 09.00 Breakfast 
-Time 10.00 Morning training  
-Time 12.30 Lunch hotel 
-Time 15.00 Afternoon training  
-Time 20.00 Dinner hotel 
DAY 4/ Wednesday  
-Time 09.00 Breakfast 
-Time 10.00 Morning training  
-Time 12.30 Lunch hotel 
-Time 15.00 Afternoon training  
-Time 20.00 Dinner hotel  
DAY 5/ Thursday  
-Time 09.00 Breakfast 
-Time 10.00 Morning training 
-Time 12.30 Lunch hotel 
-Time 15.00 Afternoon training  
-Time 20.00 Dinner hotel  

DAY 6/ Friday  
-Time 09.00 Breakfast  
-Time 12.30 Lunch hotel 
-Time 16.00 Training/Game 
-Time 20.00 Dinner hotel 
 
DAY 7/ Saturday  
-Time 08.30 Breakfast 
-Time 10.00 Morning  
Training or  
(Rome Tour - 50 Euros)  
 
DAY 8/ Sunday    
Return home /Airport 

Have Question? MARIO D’ORIA 
Official Italian Soccer Scout 

C: 519-520-5073 
E: info@mdssports.net 

 

of technical skills through the proposal of various specialized  

exercises  that allow the knowledge and understanding of the  

technical/tactical tasks (both individually and collectively)  

of the soccer player within the various modern system of play. 

The players will be places in various exercises task of 

intensity/pressure high rhythm in every aspect, Physical,  

Technical, and Tactical. After an initial period of observation  

tests and after a period of training reaching the  

necessary improvement, our Coaching staff will be  

selecting those players with a possibility of offering them to  

return in Italy and assigned to a Pro Club of their choice. 

All my services are free, I travel with the group 

the only request is that you share the  

airfare cost among the players going. 

Dates to showcase: TBA departure is from Toronto,  

Cost for this showcase tryouts is your airfare  + 1250.00 euros.  

1,2,3 Months residency program also available ask for details. 

 

The 1250.00 euros covers 

1/ Airport pick-up and drop-off to hotel and all training sessions. 

2/ Hotel Accommodations / Full meal plan.  

3/ Your daily training facility, and sessions with Pro Club/Coaches.  

4/ Return transportation to airport. 

5/ Full training soccer kit 

6/ Italian Doctor Physical Medical Certificate  Approval  


